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QUEER LULLABIES.
d. sleep, little mouse 1

&.V.11 -- : j.ii ,.. .
Year mother feeds pigs in the sty.
She'll oome and sUp you trbfen you cry.

Danish.

Hmll, mall, come oat and be fed,
Tt oat Tour horns and then your need,
Aad.thy mammy irill giTO thee mutton,
For thou art doubly dear to me.

Chinese.

The moon shines bright.
And the snake darts swift and light ;
I He nTe'babyonHocks
Afid a calf young and white.

Spanish-Slee- p,

my baby, sleep,
Sleep a slumber hale.
Sweetly rest till morning light,
My little fanner boy, so bright

Arabic.

Hush, thee, my baby,
JTby mother's orer the mountain gone
There she will dig the little garden pa.
And water she'll fetch from the river.

In Zululand.

Bow, row to Baltnaroek.
How many fish are caught in the net?
One for father and one for mother.
One for sister and one for brother.

Norwegian.

Hush, hush, baby mine ;
Pussy climbs the big green pine;
Mother turns the mill-ston-

Father to kill the pig has gone.
Swedish.

Sleep, baby, sleep ;
Thy father guards the sheep.
The mother shakes the dreamland tree,
And from it falls sweet dreams for thee;
Sleep, baby, sleep.

German.

A SOUTHERN KOMMCE.

Unless one went afoot or by private
conveyance over the dreadfully new
and uncomfortable State road, there
were but two routes by which a per-

son might travel from Daceyville to
Bruno.

One was by rail taking either the
8 a. m. or the 4' p. m. train over a
wide circling distance of 150 miles to
the State line junction, thence by
stage each morning at 7 o'clock thirty
miles to Bruno. The opportunity
came irregularly, or whenever a down-boun- d

boat happened along. By
boat, from Daceyville to Shier's land-
ing was eighty miles, and then by
stage, each morning, to Bruno was
twenty miles.

As the railway had been built
within the year and with some slight-
ing of ballast the steamboat way was
the more popular, but as boats came
two or three times a day or two or
three times a week as they saw fit,
the daily'trains over the railway were
the most serviceable.

The Town of Bruno was not only a
county seat, but it had the distinction
of containing the only United States
land office in a section of new country
175x230 miles in area. Not yet a
railway town, that dignity was work-
ing its way toward the place as rapidly
as ties and rails could be put down,
and already the premonitory symptoms
of a boom were well defined.

I had lived in Daceyville five years
as accountant and confidential man
for Col. Ben Eastman, the pine land
baron of that section of the Southern
countrj', when, one afternoon "as the
signal whistle of a down-boun- d boat
reminded me of the outer, busy and
attractive world, I sat in my dingy
little office trying to figure out why it
was that I had been content so long
to seclude myself with most monoton-
ous work, and society as well, for the
small salary of $800 per year and
board. True, I boarded at the
Colonel's house, but since bis only
child, Miss Helen, had been sent
away up the river to the Mount
Marcy Female Seminary, I had found
even that consideration of no account.

As I mused over the situation,
Col. Eastman, one of those prema-
turely old men whose devotion fo
money-gettin- g had dug dollar-mar- k

wrinkles all over his face, and whose
excessive hard work in youth and
early manhood had sent him across
the middle-ag-e mark with bent shoul-
ders and a painful limp, hurried into
the office as rapidly as he could, say-
ing: "Jack, I want you to take this
boat and get to Bruno by 8 o'clock to-
morrow morning."

Well accustomed to such sudden
orders, I began hastily to put a few
things in my little valise, and as I did
so Col. Eastman explained the purpose
of my visit to Bruno.

He told me that Ross Bessard, our
"landloolcer," had come in from "the
bush" that morning, bringing with
him the descriptions and stumpage
figures of several valuable pieces of
Government land. All of this I knew
before, but 1 was considerably aston-
ished to hear the Colonel continue:
"Somehow, I don't know how, old
White (who was Col. Eastman's rival
in the pine land business) has got hold
of the descriptions of these pieces and
betook the 8 o'clock train this morn,
ingfor Bruno. If nothing happens
he'll get there about 11
morning, see?"

I saw the situation and as the
Colonel gave me a package of money,
together with the mapsot the coveted
land sections, he continued: "If that
new land agent tries your
authority or in any way aelay you,
why you can enter the land in your
own name. All I care about is to
euchre old White." ,

And so, with a quick "good bye," I
ran out of the office and down to the
levee across the way just as the Bar-ter- er

Kb. 2 was hauling in her gang-
plank, and as she steamed out from
behind the little wharf-bo- at I heard
the Colonel, who was standing half-
way up the levee, shout: "Do it in
my name, if possible!"

The Barterer Na2, a little, old,
weather-staine-d freight-bo- at, was-piled

high on her lower deck withpeanuts and yams, and as I walked
aft to settle for my ride I confess thatI did not look ahead with any especial
pleasure to the eight or nine hours Iwould be obliged to stay aboard.
, AH danger of time hanging heavilv
upon me was dispelled, however, as I"r ""c uwr ol "ecaDin,orft tlelfore meand inner owtrmmr
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my hat. said, with a somewhat
ludicrous display of unnecessary brav-
ery:

We have concluded to face you
fearlessly.-- ' -

Supposing the young lady to be at
ML Marcy Female Seminary, I was
amazed by so sudden a meeting with
her, but my surprise was quickly put
to flight by my amusement over her
sensational attitude and speech.

Before' I had'composed'myself suff-
iciently to inquire how she had missed
leaving the boat at Daceyville, a
neatly dressed, dark-face- d young man
stepped from behind the cabin door
to a place beside the young lady, say-
ing:

"Yes sare, we haf not fear of you.
Ze lady is undaire my protectione.
She is my fiancee. At Meestaire
Shier's landing we s'all- - be made man
and wife and zen ze faader he may be
please or ozzerwise as he s'all choose."

Compelled to drop the thought of a
joke, with which I had at first be-

come possessed and not wishing to
see anything in the situation but a
joke, I was about to appeal to Miss
Helen, for an explanation, whem.she
interrupted me with:

"We heard father shout to you to
do it in his name and we know what
to expect, why you are here; but I
warn you, you have no possible au-
thority over me, and we shall both
resent and resist any interference on
your part."

This speech brought me to my nor-
mal condition, so that with a most
profound courtesy I remarked: "Miss
Eastman. I assure you on my honor
as a man that I had no sort of an
idea you were on this boat, and I re
gret to say so, but 1 am quite con-
fident that'no suspicion of the pres-

ent situation has ever entered your
father's mind."

The lady was about to make some
observation when I checked her
with: "Besides, 1 am on my way to
Bruno on business for your father
and unless I can be of service to you
as a friend, I assure you that as you
are of age "

"I am not, I'm only 19,'' she inter-
rupted.

'I was going to say," I continued,
"that as you are of an age sufficiently
advanced to know right from wrong
any interference on my part, . with
any of your plans, vis not required. "- -

At this declaration of independence
Miss Eastman's manner toward me
softened very materially so that
presently and as though elopements
were the most frequent and common-
place of affairs, we three, Miss Helen,
her companion (who had been intro-
duced to me as Prof. Eulalio Dego-lad- o)

and myself were seated to-
gether discussing the strange coinci-
dence by which we had been brought
into each other's company. I ex-

plained the purpose of my visit to
Bruno and the true import of her
father's: "Do it in my name if pos-
sible!"

In turn she told me all about Prof.
Eulalio Degolado, how he was the
teacher of music at Mount Marcy
Female Seminary, how all the girls
had fallen hopelessly in love with
him, how he was the only son of an
eminent Spanish grandee and the
sole heir to immense estates in Spain;
how, in spite of all the alurements
practiced by the other girls he had
declared his love for her and had
asked her to become his wife and
"O! but weren't they a jealous set!"
In this way she chattered along with
no reference to and seemingly no
thought of Daceyville and the old
father who had .been so good -- to her,'-unti- l

I asked; "When did you leave
Mount Marcy?"

"About 9 o'clock this morning, we
knew we would not be especially
missed until noon and that they
could not, when they did miss us,
telegraph home without driving
twenty miles over to the railway.
And then too 'Lalio thought of this,

we figured that by coming on this
boat right to Daceyville, we would
do the thing least expected and so be
safest in our flight, andwon't the
other girls be mad! and and well,
why don't you say something? What
do you think of us?"

"I've no authority over you and
have no business to think one way or
the other, in this matter."

"Yes you have, I want to know
just what you think."'

"Candidly?"
"Certainly. Don't we, ,'Lallo?"
"If ze gentleman will be so good? '
"Well, I must tell you first what I

know, and then I can tell what I
think without being misjudged. I
know that you are a spoiled child, as
is generally the case with those
who have no brother or sister. I
know also that you are a romantic,
impressionable and impulsive young
lady, as is usually the case with
.female seminary, girls. I know that
I do not know anything in detail as
to this young man's'character.tandJ.
think this'is'wheretelVouVwhat
I think that you do not know much
more about him than is known to
me."

"What do you mean, saire?" asked
the Spaniard with a show of resent-
ment.

. "I mean to take Miss Eastman at
her word, and to tell her candidly
just what I think."

"Yes, 'Lalio, that's all right. He
means no reflection upon you; it is
poor me who must take it. but I was
ready for it Go on please." .

. "I have nothing- - further to say
beyopd? expressing rvthe hope --that if
you have gone thus far toward what
may be a hopeless error, you may re-
alize the fact and correct it before it
is too late. Now then, having at
your request delivered my lecture,
what do you say If we drop the sub-
ject and go on deck. Possibly1 Prof.
Degolado will consent to add to the
pleasures of the time by giving ns a
littfe-vrasfc.- "

"Just at this janctare the captoaM
invited us to supper, hut inmsdiatelj I

Kvr

on the conclusion of that meal I re-

newed my proposition to go on 'deck.
So well had I played the part of a
diplomat-f- or I had made up my mind
to stop the eloping couple at Shiers
Landing in some way or other that
soon we were seated together on the
upper deck, on the port side of the
pilot-hous- e, with the Spaniard pick-

ing delightful strains from his guitar.
Aside from my knowledge that an

'elopement was in progress" and that
one of the parties thereto was quite
entertaining as a musician,' there was
no romance to the Situation. Dark
ness had enveloped all things, the asth
matic churning of the boat's engine
answered by the swirling swish of the
stern wheel were the only noises that
broke the stillness of the night, while
the two basket torches on either side
of the forward part of the boat sent
gruesome shafts of light across the
narrow, winding stream, to disappear
in the darkness of the forest on either
hand. There was no moonlight, no
sparkling waters and no songs of
birds. In fact, "tedious" would have
been exactly the word to express the
.experience hadJitnotbeen'for "Dego1?!

lado's guitar and the fact that my
mfnd was'in active operation trying
to devise some scheme whereby I
mightcircumvent the music teacher.
I weighed the chances' of picking a
quarrel with him, of having him ar-

rested, of bribing the captain to put
him ashore and of various other
plans, but I abandoned all of them to
subside in a condition of dogged pa-

tience, determined to take advantage
of whatever pretext or opportunity
might present itself. Knowing Miss
Eastman thoroughly and confident
that her susceptibility and impulsve- -

ness'had'been made use of in a most
rascalljunanner by Degolado, I was
prepared to go to almost any extreme
to save her from a life of regret.

The opportunity came suddenly and
unexpectedly, for as Degolado was in
the midst of a performance of a
dreamy waltz, there came a direful
creaking of the old craft's crazy upper-

-works, accompanied by an omin-
ous shock as she stopped abruptly,
sending a great tremor from stem to
stern and causing the frail,

thing to list in a very disa-
greeable way.

Simultaneously with the Captain's
bell-to.svo- p, the 'engineer ceased ''its
working, the fussy splutterings of the
wheel were silenced and as I assisted
Miss Eastman to regain her feet, I
heard her ejaculate in a suppressed
undertone filled with disgust: "The
contemptible coward!" . Not under-
standing the cause of such a speech
at a time, I glanced astern just in
time to see Degolado, a picture of
fear, running furiously away from us.

Meanwhile, the bow holding fast in
the sand, the boat, carried by the cur-
rent of the stream, swung her stern
around until her wheel was among
the branches of a huge, half prostrate
sycamore on the bank. As she did
this a gust of wind caught the fire
in the basket torch, sending out a
great flare of light and in the brill-
iancy of the illumination we Miss
Helen and myself saw the terror-stricke- n

figure of Degolado, as, with
a flying leap, it launched out over the
paddle wheel, landing dry and safe
upon the luxuriant bush of the tree
and but a few feet from the red clay
bank below.

"It strikes me thet this yer end o'
this yer boat hez got there!' said
Capt. Medler quietly as he stepped
from the pilot house to go below, "an'
while we're shiftin' the truck aft to
float 'er off, -y-ou-att better take "'our
small boat an' go ashore fer that
therd d fool over yon," pointing
toward Degolado, who was labori-
ously finding his way from the tree
branch to the ground. Meanwhile
Miss Eastman, very pale and much
agitated, siezed me by the arm, say-
ing, "Take me to the cabin, please."

I did as requested and no sooner
had the young lady reached the com-
parative seclusion of the cabin, than
throwing herself upon a much worn
settee, she bust into tears moaning:
"O, what a coward! what a wretched
coward."

Not being an adept at handling
women in tears and for the want of
something better in the way of

x
a

speech, I remarked: "You can stay
here while I'll go see what I can do
toward getting Degolado "

"Jack, if you lift a finger toward
helping that man back on to this
boat, I'll never speak to you as long
as I live!" said Miss Helen with an
earnestness born of instantaneous
and absolute composure. "I've made
a wretched exhibition of myself and
look to you to help me back to my
better senses."

Realizing that the crisis had been
passed in safety and at the same time'
noting that she had addressed me as
"Jaek," I left her alone with her
tears, for a conference with Capt.'
Medler. Eeturnlng shortly, .1 placed

the hands of my protege, directing
her to that apartment with instruc-
tions to go inside and lock the door
and to remain there until we reached
Shier's Landing, when I would call
for her. "And be assured," said I,
as. she was about to close the door,
'Til see to it that that coward.does
not trouble you further."

Just then I heard the roustabouts
as they packed the sacks of potatoes
and nuts' from one end of the boat to
the other, singing:

' "Oh-b- -fe ait aloe, idt
De Bah-rrafe-'a a ha-a- d boat Xolamaan

Be aat. be on:
Bar bom is fat de mud,

a'de tarkeya dey sweata Uooi.
Cos da Baa-fre- aka-a- d tow ta be oa,

BeoavMaa."
It was 10 o'clock before the Bart-

erer No. 2, freed from" her muddy
stocks andbaving-Degoladoan- d Ut
badly-broke- n guitar on board, re
sumed her eomrse oown the river. Jra understanding with Capt , Metier
I had acccasmodaiioos for the
flaenTird irevided in the lamp- -

wKh two stalwart deckhands at ts
"" us A .

t vi ji.T"f- - r
door to see that he didn't jump o'f
from the boat. By the same arrange-
ment, too, the eminent musiciaa did
not accompany Miss Eastman and
myself when, at midnight, we stepped
ashore at Shier's Landing; although
I had arranged with the captain that
when Degolado should leave his boat
he should not be sent adrift in a' pen-
niless condition.

Of course, leaving Shier's Landing
in a comfortable carriage 'at 5 o'clock
the next morning, Miss Helen ' and
myself had a delightful three houre'
ride over to Bruno and of course, also,
I reached the Land Office in time to
be several hours ahead of "Old
White." Thus it happened, that
about six months later, when consult-
ing Col. Eastman relative to a propo-
sition I had made the previous even-
ing to his daughter, he said: "It
was because I expected this that I
have never asked you to transfer to
me that Government landjyou entered
in your own name at Bruno last
summer."

About a year after my trip to Bruno,
myself and wife stopped .on our wed- -
ding-tri- p at Atlanta,and
while in the gallery of the hotel
rotunda a quartet - of vagabond mu-
sicians of the Spanish student order
were playing their guitars and man-
dolins in the office below. Presently,
one of the quartet, as he held out his
hat in an appealing way, looked.in
our direction as I dropped a bit of
money to him, my wife placed her
hand on my arm and drawing me
away from the balustrade, remarked:
"Strange, isn't it?" Free Press.

4fcTaalla Aategraanle rieads.
It is to be regretted-utha- t the

juvenile custom of going West to
"fight Injuns" has fallen into decad-
ence. The boys now stay at home
and collect autographs, which is a
much more malignant occupation.

In the old, gentle days, when the
autograph collector was a scholar in
his way, he was courteous and endur-
able. Now that he is only a scholar
in the public schools he is truculent,
multitudinous and abominable.

Mr. Beecher used to say that when
one thinks enough of you to write a
letter asking for your autograph and
to inclose a stamp for reply the least
you can do is to gratify-him- . That
was well enough when there were per
haps a hundred autograph collectors
in the country. Now it is different.
Autograph-huntin- g "breaks out" in a
school like measles. All the boys and
girls are attacked with it at once, but
the Health Board never closes the
school on that account and so the in-

fection spreads without restraint.
The young beggars know nothing

about you apd care nothing. They
are engaged in a competitive collection
to see who can get the largest
number of autographs. They learn
from some library catalogue or similar
work f that you have written, some
books or made some speeches or
painted some pictures. They get
your address spelling your name
wrong if that is practicable and
send you courteous, fibbing requests
for your autograph, assuring you that
they are so in love with your work
that the absence of your autograph
from their otherwise complete collec-

tion is an occasion of grief and pining
to them. You usually receive about
eleven letters of this kind in a batch,
all postmarked alike and all written
in an unformed handwriting, indicat-
ing that the writers have been learn-
ing chirography from identical copies.

It means thattthe more alert youth'
of some school have just heard of you.
If you do not answer you presently
receive truculent reminders that
"stamps", were sent for a reply, as if
any human being might establish a
valid claim to a written answer to an
impertinent letter by inclosing 8 tamps.

The thing was not so bad at first.
When the stamps were simply inclosed
busy authors threw the letter into the
waste-bask- et and preserved the
stamps. These sometimes made an
appreciable addition to meagre liter-
ary incomes. But the boys have
baffled that. They now send a stamped
and addressed envelope, which "not
enriches" the victim by a single .mill.

"The custom of 4going West to
fight Injuns" was comparatively
harmless. It ought to be revived.
New York World.

Acearacy aad Greataesa.
The wonder of Prof. Agassiz's

knowledge was the completeness of it.
That is the secret of the power of all
great naturalists. They see what es-
capes the observation of others, and
are able to discover the meaning of
slight differences that ordinary men
have not noticed at all.

A young artist once called upon
Audubon, the great student of birds,
to show him drawings and paintings.
Audubon, after examining the work,
said:

."Llike it very much, but it is
You' have painted the legs

of this bird nicely, except in one re-
spect. The scales are exact in shape
and color, but you have not arranged
them correctly as to number."

"I never thought of that," said the
artist. .

"Quite likely," said Audubon.
"Now upon this upper ridge of the
partridge's leg there are just so many
scales. You have too many. Ex-
amine the legs of a thousand par-
tridges, and you will find the scales
the same4n' number."

Thetesi6nhow8$ow. Audubon
;by patient-studyo- f 'small

things. - -

Jftaw ta Maka Gaa4 Taatfc.
One cannot have very strong, white

teeth Walesa plenty of bone-maki-ng

food' hetakea up by the sysiem. The
ossteod for the teeth consists' at all
the eerealevpare, rich milk, brows
Msd, leaamest, vegetable aadfrsflh
trafegLb s taiags as caady, pre--

sais at ahsolotslF iajariaos to k
,WiaK. , f fx c '
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rELUPHONES "FOR

The advertisement and circulars of
"

;he Tropical American Telephone
Company, Limited, which asserts
;hat it has the exclusive right to sell
3ell telephones 4for export" to South
America, Mexico and the West Indies,
ihrow some ligtfcSpon- - the actual

st of these telephones' andthe
jrice for which they can be

It has been shown repeatedly that
;he Bell .company exacts from local
exchanges a rental of $1 per annum
Jorthe phone and transmitter, the
aatents on which die in Jaauary and
Starch, 1893, the entire cost of which
s 13.42, as admitted by officers of
;he company in testimony given be-

fore a committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature. The price exacted by
:he local exchanges for telephone
service in the large cities of the
United States ranges from $100 to
M50 per annum. The profits of the
business have been enormous. The
investigation made a few years ago
by a committee of the New York
Assembly gave to the people of New
York some knowledge of the profits
of the Bell company and its depend-
ent local organizations, and of the
manner in which the parent com-Dan- v

had exacted from the local com
panies stock to the par value of more
than $20, 000, 000 which was then held
in its treasury.

One of the circulars of the export-
ing company to which we have re-

ferred set forth the "prices for ex-

port" of a complete outfit for a tele--
ptibnelihe one mile longjwith a
station at each ena. Tnis outnt con-

sists of two Bell telephones, two
Blake transmitters, two magneto call
bells, two backboards and battery
boxes, two Leclanche battery cells to
operate transmitters, two flexible
cords to connect the telepnone ana
call bells, one mile of No. 12 gal-

vanized iron wire, 35 pony glass in-

sulators with wooden brackets, 100
feet insulated office wire, spikes for
brackets, staples for office wire,
screws, etc. This circular printed in
English, says the price of the two
sets of instruments is $80 subject to
a discount of 55 to 60 per cent., and
that the price of the "line outfit" is
$13.25, subject also to a discount for
large orders, so that the net selling
price of the outfit of two Bell tele-
phones, two Blake transmitters, two
call bells, with backboards, battery
cells and cords, as enumerated above,
is only $32 to $36. On the circular
notice is given in red ink, under the
date Jan. 1, 1891, that "prices on
complete sets, like cut" (which shows
a Bell telephone, a Blake transmitter,
a battery box, a backboard, cords,
etc.,) have been "reduced to $16.50
net cash." This would make the
rprice of the two sets:;$33, instead of
$36. To this sum may be added
$13.25 for the "linebutflf the total
being $46.25.

This should be interesting to sub-
scribers in the United States who are
paying from $100 to $150 per annum
for the use of such instruments and
the service connected therewith. It
should be borne in mind that this
price of $33 for two sets of instru-
ments is a price for absolute sale, and
not an annual rent. The buyer owns
the property, which costs him only a
little more than the rent exacted an-
nually by the Bell company from the
ocal exchanges simply ' for the use of

such instruments, and is only one-thi- rd

or one-four- th of the rent paid
annually by the subscribers in our
large cities. The same company ad-

vertises that it has the exclusive
right to sell in South America, Cen-

tral America, Mexico and the West
Indies, "Berliner's long distance
transmitters and telephone sets, which
it procures from manufacturers in
Europe, thereby saving the heavy and
burdensome United States royalties
which have been hitherto paid for in
struments manufactured under
United States patents."

Those who use telephones in the
United States will be surprised to
learn. that .residents of the countries
south' of us can obtain a complete
outfit, except the poles, for a private
telephone line one mile long, with all
the Bell instruments and appliances,
for only $46.25, and by the payment
of this sum can become the absolute
owners of the property, with no rent
or royalty to pay thereafter. But the
circulars and advertisements of the
company in question seem to show
conclusively that such is the good for-

tune of our Southern neighbors. Un
doubtedly there is a good profit in the
business even a't these prices, which
appear very small when compared with
sums exacted here by the Bell mo
nopoly. The rentals for telephone
exchange , service in these South
American 'countries range from $2.50
and $3to $'4 aM' $5 per month, a dif
ference being made in favor ofresi
dences. Electrical World.

aFIaaClreaa.
H. Dick, of East Boston, wants

fleas. He advertised for them, and
when seen said: "Oh, yes, I want
fleas; they are quite essential to my
prosperity. For four generations my
family has had fleas. You see my
great-grandfath- was 'an English
soldier, and, having been made a
prisoner of war, he was ' thrown 'into
Prison and caught-the- thereif- - He
became fondof-them-

, andtbenabit
he contracted has clung to the family
down txhmy generation. Why'jponng
man, I don't want td get rid 'Of 'em.
My father made a fortune infleas and
they have furnished me with my liv
ing so far. lam a trainer of fleas. X
educate them to do tricks and run a
flea circus. la thirty-si- x hours I can
make a good, intelligent flea do most'
aay staple trick. You wouw swp-m- e

fleas are common enough. JatksyliwWfBiaiiiM;1t-- 1
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and-baven- got. bat two so far. I
want females, because they are larger
and longer lived than the others." ,

aaaalaa; SKa War.
. To the average beholder he would

readily have been taken for a mari-of-a- ll

work, doing odd jobs from door to
door, thrifty and respectable," and
that's what a Hastings street woman
thought he was as he popped inat the
backgate and ''approached her with
confidence. -- ,

"Good morning, ma'am he said
quietly. "Have you any wopd to saw

"No," she replied not unkindly; "it,
was all sawed yesterday and put
away."

"Any coal you want taken in thex
cellar?'

, "No,-- but we may have, some to-

morrow."
"You have no grass to cut, I sup-

pose?" he ventured next.
"Oh, not" she said; "it's too late

for that now."
"Are there any ashes or garbage

you want carried out?"
"No, we have that done by con-

tract."
"And there's nothing at all about"

the place you want done?" '
"Nothing ," she said sym-

pathetically.
"No work of any kind?"
"Not a lick."
"Thank Heaven for that,- - ma'am!"

he ejaculated fervently; "give me
some cold meat and bread and a piece
of pie. I'm nearly hungry enough to
have worked for it."

The tramp's diplomacy and tact
won, the battle and he got the grub.
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A Faiat at Beaer.
There are persons who, on no ac--

count, would descend to any actual
crude dishonesty, or defrauding of
their neighbor, who will yet in small
things, shelter themselves under the
general affirmation of circumstances.
The neighbor is rich, we will 'say, and
the.one who has .caused, him some in
convenience or loss of more or less
magnitude, is poor, and so he wrapt
himself in a comforting delusion that
his neighbor is "well enough able" U
bear whatever inconvenience it maj
be, and that his action is, if any-

thing, rather on the side of equaliz-
ing circumstances. This is a distincl
lapse from true ethics. If one has in
any way wronged another, howevei
unintentionally, it is the first duty ol
his life his first duty to himself t
make every possible restitution and
atonement. It does not matter ic
the slightest degree whether his
neighbor needs in the material sense

the atonment or not; the point U

that be needs to make it. If he has
been properly reared in the true edu-

cation of moral principles it will be
no more possible for him to know
peace pi mind Until he has done all
in Ufa power to5 atone for it, than it
would be had he put his hand In the
fire. One may not be well-to-d- o in
this world's goods, but he can nevei
be so poor as to have the slightest ex-

cuse for being dishonorable, or from
failing to keep good faith with al
persons with whom he has to do r

Is la a Clarer Counterfeit
Another issue of the famous $2 cer.

tiflcate which puzzled experts a few
months ago has appeared. It is evi
dentlymade from the same plate:
that the other issue was, the differ
ence between, the two being in tb
paper on which the bills are printed,
In the first issue of the spurious cen
tiflcates the paper lacked the sill:
thread which characterizes the genu-
ine bills, and that was the principal
way in which the good and bad could
be distinguished. Now that that dif-
ference is eliminated the ordinar;
handler of $2 bills is rendered near!
helpless. There are, of course, differ-
ences which an expert can see. Foui
hairs in the mustache are black it
the counterfeit, the "I" and "T" i
"United" in the words "Treasurer o
the United States" under the nameo:
James W. Hyatt are not exactly is
line with the other letters, but droj
a little below. The geometrical
lathe-wor- k, the parallel ruling, and
the lettering and numbering are well
executed and cannot be distinguishes
from the genuine, and the large reV

seal so closely resembles the seal ot
the genuine bill that it defies detec-
tion. Government experts pronounci
it the most deceptive counterfeit eve
issued.- -

Tl Dahlia.

The dahlia was not an inmate ar
our gardens before the present cen
tury. It was named after a Dr,
Dabl, and was introduced int4
Europe about the year 1802. It be
longs to the same order of plants t
which belong the sunflowers and chry.
santhemums. It is a native of Mez
ico and flourishes on sandy plain
5,000 feet above the sea, forminf
large bushes seven or eight feet high.
When it was first known its flowen
were single, with a yellow disk anc
dull scarlet ray petals.

Cultivation has not only change
its flowers; It has changed also iti
time of flowering, the height of iti
growth, and even the shape of lfc
seeds. Now there are dwarf kinds,
hardly two feet high, which are it
full blossom in the end of June. Tin
tubers were at one tiiae used for food
In France, but tneywae fharp and
harsh in tasteand of --little value m
an esculent. 3;- -'

During the last few years the srr
gle form.of the dahlia-(wbic- h to mj'
mind is much the prettier) has cossc 1

into favor. These single flowers, at
first only red and yellow, are grad-
ually giving rise to many jbeautifn!
varieties of shadeand color. '

Mistkjms (benevolently to her maid 54
Vf'in anticipation of a 'contain

What woaWyoa do if yon coaW
thepiaaoaswellaal can? Yal
should take lessons, , .-
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